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anchorm n visiting the Unit' Sw to the B ·c 1. 
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A. B ck ou d: The 12 top fore y TV anchormen, representing 
Yugo la ia, Nig ia, Pola .:!, Fr nc , Portug 1, r ace, Is ... a \ 
Brazil, and Japan, will be visi mg th Un te tat to cove1· r10u 
Bicemennial events with the as 1 tanc of the U u d Sta s . ormat: n 
Agency. Each is the "Walt r Cronkit--rr & their r-. pccti en tion • 

Thei programs, each 15 minutes in length, will be shown in prime 
time on the major TV networks of each country. Some 4, 000 TV 
stations will be carrying the programs and will be viewed by 
hundreds of millions of persons. 

This brief meeting is a courtesy call recommended by USIA. 

B. Participants: The list of correspondents is attached at Tab A. 
Jan1.es Keogh, Director of USIA, will be accompanying the correspondent 

Staff: Ron Nessen 
Bill Roberts 

C. Press Plan: Official White House photographs only which will be provided 
to the participants. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

None will be necessary. 

Digitized from Box 18 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW BY GORDON E. WHITE 

Friday, July 9, 1976 
2:00 p.m. (20 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen "f-t N 
Margita White 

To be interviewed by Gordon E. White, Washington Correspondent 
for the Salt Lake City Deseret News. 

II. BACKGROUND,. PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The President Ford Committee recommended an 
interview with the Salt Lake City Deseret News prior to the 
Utah Republican Convention on July 16-17. The Deseret News 
is the Mormon daily in Salt Lake City and has an evening 
circulation of 71, 000. 

Gordon White, the Washington correspondent for the paper, 
requested the interview. He was informed by Senator Jake Garn' s 
office that the Senator also proposed such an interview during his 
recent meeting with you. 

B. Participants: Gordon E. White, Ron Nessen and Margita White. 

C. Press Plan: White plans stories on the interview for the Saturday 
Deseret News (there is no Sunday paper and the following week's 
news will be the Democratic Convention). One of the wire photo
graphers will take photos at the beginning of the interview. Official 
White House photos will be taken and an autographed photograph will 
be sent to White. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

Gordon White is expected to pursue questioning on the following 
subjects: Title IX and its application to Brigham Young University; 
the President's political strength in the western and mountain states 
vis-a-vis Reagan's; the Coal Mine Leasing legislation; the need for 
Federal payments to Utah in lieu of taxes for Federal lands; the 
Clean Air Act amendments; oil shale development; the diminishing 
emphasis in the Defense Budget on manpower; and the future of 
Minuteman production. 

A briefing book has been prepared for you which includes material 
on these subjects and others. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 281 1976 

COURTESY CALL BY MR. & MRS. BROKAW 
Thursday, July 29, 1976 ) 

4:30p.m. (5 minutes) 
THE OVAL OFFICE I I 

From: Ron Nessen (R.. ~A/ 
I. PURPOSE 

To bid goodbye to Tom Brokaw, and his wife, Meredith, and to 
wish Tom well in his new assignment. 

II;, BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS,. PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Tom Brokaw has been the White House Correspondent 
for NBC s~nce June 1973. He is leaving his position here to 
become the host on the NBC Today Show. 

B. Participants 

Tom Brokaw - NBC White House Correspondent 
Meredith Brokaw - wife of Correspondent 
Ron Nessen - Press Secretary 

C. Press Plan 

White House photograph to be autographed and sent to Tom 
Brokaw. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

No formal remarks are required. You will just want to wish Tom 
well in his new endeavor. 

(He will be moving away from the Washington area and will be 
living from now on in New York City.) 

Tom has been traveling around the country a good deal covering 
politics. You might want to ask him some of his observations. 

' .· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT 
11:30 - 12:30 p •. m. 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, Augus.t.12, 1976 
The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen'l.tf l'f 

To be interviewed by a group from U.S. News and World Report 
for a traditional layout on the candidates following He Convention. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This is the first of a very limited number of interviews you will be 
doing in the week before the Convention. These interviews have been 
carefully selected to maximize positive treatment in wide-circulation 
publications under the most favorable circumstances. 

The interview will be published in the U.S. News and World Report 
at least two weeks from now after the Convention. Because of the 
time lag, it will no doubt focus on your long-range campaign strategy, 
your view of Jimmy Carter, and your stand on the issues, rather than 
the immediate tactics involved in winning the nomination. 

The readership of the U.S. News and World Report is the natural 
constituency of the Republican candidate for President. Among the 
things you should stress are Republican party unity, as well as your 
reasons and plans for defeating Carter. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Ron Nessen 



Marvin Stone 
John Adams 
Lex Tanzer 
John Mashek 
J. Michael Wright 
Joseph Fromm 

Marion Trikosho 

C. Press Plan 
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Editor 
Executive Editor 
Managing Editor 
White House Correspondent 
Correspondent 
NSC, State, Defense Correspondent 

Photographer 

A photographer from U.S. News has spent the last couple of days 
taking photos of you for the cover of the magazine and will also 
be present during the first few minutes of the interview. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A briefing book has been prepared for this interview. 

~·~~ 

.-'~-~ .. -f~i-2~~."\ 
··' \ . __ ,._ "' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH THE WASHINGTON POST 
11:30 - 12:00 p.m. 

I. PURPOSE 

Friday, August 13, 1976 
The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen (/( Jdlf/ 

To be interviewed by a group of reporters from the Washington 
Post. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This is the second of a very limited number of interviews you will 
be doing in the week before the Convention. These interviews have 
been carefully selected to maximize positive treatment in wide
circulation publications under the most favorable circumstances. 

The interview will be published in the Washington Post on Saturday 
or Sunday. 

Because of the three reporters participating for the Post, the 
questioning will be in several separate areas: politics, the 
Convention, the Vice Presidential choice, and the Fall campaign; 
foreign policy; and economics. 

The interview will be published not only in the Washington Post, 
but in many of the 200 newspapers which subscribe to the Washington 
Post News Service. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Ron Nessen 

White House Phot9g~ap.}ler '<. " '{ '·' !~· .') '_' \, 

Ed Walsh - White House Correspondcnl 
Murray Marder - Diplomatic 

Correspondent 
Hobart Rowan - Economic CorreEpond< 

Washington Post Photographer 
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C. Press Plan 

A Washington Post photographer will be present during the first 
few minutes of the interview. White House photographs will also 
be taken, to be autographed and presented to the participants later 
as mementos of the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A briefing book has been prepared for this interview, including 
material on foreign policy and economics in anticipation of questions 
from Marder and Rowan in these areas. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOf\J 

INTERVIEW WITH THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

I. PURPOSE 

Saturday, August 14, 1976 
11:00 am (30 min.) 

Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen 

To be interviewed by the Chicago Tribune for publication on the 
eve of the Republican Convention. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

The Chicago Tribune plans to publish this interview in its 
Monday edition. This edition will be widely distributed 
among the delegates' hotels in Kansas City. 

The Chicago Tribune plans to endorse you editorially on 
Sunday. The paper also will run an interview with Reagan 
on Sunday. 

This interview is the last of three you have given this week 
prior to the convention. As you know, our press strategy 
during this period is to keep very low profile without making 
any big unexpected news and certainly without making mistakes. 

It is recommended that you answer the questions from the 
Chicago Tribune with extreme caution in order to avoid 
raising any new issues in the last n>inute before the convention 
opens. More important than making news is the over-all 
mood or impression you convey. The mood of quiet, relaxed 
confidence which has come through so clearly in your most 
recent interviews is precisely the mood you will want to 
transmit to the Chicago Tribune. 

Given the specialties of the reporters conducting the interview, 
it will be very similar to the Friday interview with the 
Washington Post. 
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B. Participants 

The ·President 
Aldo Beckman 

William Neikirk 
Jim Coates 
Ron Nessen 

C. Press Plan 

White House correspondent and 
political reporter 

Economic correspondent 

Pentagon and military affairs correspondent 

White House photographer only. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

You may want to review one more time the briefing book prepared 
for you for the US News and World Report and Washington Post 
interviews. I will bring you up to date on any late developments 
Saturday morning • 

. ,. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: RON 

FROM: CONNIE GERRARD 

How do you want this listed in 
the records we keep ci. the President 

~ess? 

~Regular interview 
(There was an editorial in the 

Richmond News-Leader where 
they quoted the President• s 

1
) , I answer to questions) 

rfZ J /[Meetings with editorial boards 

Other contacts with press - just ---
keep it listed in the miscell-
aneous section 

___ Other: ________________________ _ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1976 

MEE'l'ING WITH EDI'l'ORS OF SIX MAJOR NEWSPAPERS 
FROM VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA AND FLORIDA 

September 3, 1976 
· 4:45 p.m. 

Ftom: John 0. Marsh, 

I. PURPOSE 

II. 

To permit the President to 
newspaper editors noted at 

BACKGROUND AND PRESS PLAN 

j 
I 

briefly 
Taq {\· 

I! t( 

visit \vi th the 

A. Background: Tennant Bryan, own~r and publisher 
of each of the newspapers noted at Tab A, had 
previously indicated to Jack Marsh, an interest 
in providing an opportunity for his six top edi
torial writers to visit the President and a 
number of White House officials. 

Tennant Bryan is a well-known, respected pub
lisher, who has already indicated his support 
for the President. Unfortunately, Ten~ant 
Bryar will be unable to attend the schedulsd 
meeting. As a result of his specific request, 
a 45-minute Roosevelt Room meeting has been 
arranged immediately preceding the brief meet
ing with the President. Expected to attend 
that "give and take" meeting will be Jack Marsh, 
Alan Greenspan, Bill Baroody, Jim Cannon, Jim 
Lynn, Brent Scowcroft and others. 

It is our hope that the meeting with the Presi
dent, and the opportunity that is being provided 
for a firsthand insight into Administration poli
cies and programs will be a prelude to a Ford 
endorsement by each of these newspapers. 

B. Press Plan: White House Photo Opportunity. 
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III. DISCUSSION POINTS 

I understand that you have just had an opportunity 
to meet with some of our top people here at the 
White House. I hope you had a productive meeting. 
I hope you will convey my regards and best wishes 
to Tennant Bryan. 

Although you will be meeting with them briefly, 
nevertheless it does afford an excellent opportunity 
to emphasize that you are not writing off the South 
but expect to wage a 50 state campaign. 



The following individuals will participate in the 
meeting on September 3 at 4:45p.m.: 

1) Ross D. Mac Kenzie, Editor of editorial page, 
Richmond News Leader. 

2) James Edward Grimsley, Editor, Richmond Times 
Dispatch. 

3) James A. Clendinen, Chairman of Editorial Board, 
Tampa Tribune. 

4) Sam P. Stickney, Editor, editorial page, Tampa 
Times. 

5) H. Haldane Hill, Editor, editorial page, Winston
Salem Journal. 

6) Alan Willis, Editor, editorial page, Winston-Salem 
Journal. 



WASHINGTON. 

H}ie's re~.dy no\V ." 
With those words from Pr~ident 

- Ford's appoint::-:ents aide, the six oftj_s
editors of the editori::d pages ot tbe six 
Media. Genet>:J.l newsmn::ers --- waiked 
into ':h0 O·n'.l Office. • · · · 

It wa~> shortly bdore 5 yesterday after~ 
noon. We had s~ent the precedi:q~ two 
hours in briei':n~s v~·it11 various pr~siCe!1 ... 
ti~l advisors.~\? <jXJ)ected to see :r1r~ Ford 

.. for about £1?-:..~ rrdnutes. ~~-to shak-e· his 
hand and L') sLlnd aro1.md sm!Hng-- and 
to be on o!J:r w2y. Vl e were tbsre for rnore 
thsn an hour .. 

• ..\.s \l/€ sr1ter--ed, he carne- aro:.;_nd 1:is 
desk4 t-Ie is a tot:c!1 sho:-~er- th2.n u:1,? ex ... 
pec:S, !1i3 voice :r·l\:Lower th2 .. n ?r~hen 

--- t~:J.-vt?yed bv- :~1ic:oDhone.. or ~ll,7 his "' .. • 41. 1 .. J.~ ... 

hair 33,ndie~, the ci~·(!l·ss under his eyes 
darker and Je8p·ex-'. 1-Iis ;;r)sture L; ::;rr:ct:t 
hlsdisposi tion ~·rear,;ly e8..rnest, 'T1:e gT~~.s;;· 
of his hand is firrn, his eye.s dirc~t ._,.but 
looking 2.t you. not through. 

The pleasantries e:~changed, ::.2 '7--lrt1kcd 
to the sitti:-:g 2:::-ea L--CJ. [ronr o:f the r1:-eplac~:; 
and gestur-ed sor:--.~..e\vbat a!,vk?;-ardly. 
"Please sit dovr;;.'"' · 

'f' . . . 1 ne conver""~at1on opened '7·l!L1 a ques:a 
tion about po!idcs: wm the 2l:cdcn be a 

--tiber:d~on:::erntive chc!ice?-
It "~"Hl b::_:. j1Jrecise1y :h2.t/' he teplleci, 

adding that ns h>:~ praep:.tr-es fo·r th-~ c.a:n .. 
'r;aign, he i:s b~:ec·rl~Lng ('convinced 1:1ore 
and more·'' th:;t there 2-re deep icleolcgic~.d 
differences b1:3t.·:,veen hirn:-.;lf ;:;: d. .JL::rrny 
Carte~. 

"Here he has cmbra~;d the reeord of 
the Democratic Cong:ess and the 

. Democr;:;tic platform. Contrast 1:,v1L:.t I 
have done .,,.-ith ,,,,hat he· promLes. \lie've 
made hea.d'.vay using our ideology; I've 
used the veto 54 times. It we'd gone do\vn 
the road th8.t he and tha Der:u8crats 

:. propo;;e, w~'d b.e far worse·off." : 

\Vhat doss :\Ir. Ford reg:>.rd as his thre<3 
major accomplishments? 

":F.,irst, f;""tJ.iding our economy frorn ~1c:ar 
d isa.s t2:- to s Cl bstJ.n t:al progr-ess; Ish ou ld 
add, }lo,~vever, that I do not think ;,ve have 
adequately expL::dned to the public how 
much we. have turned thil:;rs around 
economically. -

"Second, the heaEng of the vivlent and 
vicious differences that were in this' 
country when I took off:ce. 

.. ,.,.,;._. d th . . . - t 
J ... lr , e very s1gr1:1:can progre.ss 

.we have made in foreign poiiey." 
_..,...... 1 ' '1 r'l '1 "'.., . ~ 1... , ••• L. '· . ,.., ., -· 

"T,! 'c+\."~··- • jl .d • , , .... ~..1on ~- ~,.,.d • .dZ ::-:0 at. a l, 2.n \\12 ar:2 go1ng 
to campal;p t~ere very hard. \V,;; 2.re poll-
l··r·trr 1r"" ..... ...,r~--~P :; ..... U .. ~ r !>- ......... ... ·r~'.. · ~""' • . 6 ~-d ~t.J ........ ~~ LI..J ~4.ie,.n s-..au;.-, il~11t .l..:.O\V, 

and the results .1re Ycry encouragir1g. In 
Virgbio., for example, our polls show us 
rimni11g nzck and neck. T~is is going to b 
a national cam):ndgn. 

"And our ·prcjections make us verv 
hopeful about winning some seats i~ 
Congress .... -~··? think:"our to seven in :he 
Senate, pe~haps :25 to 30 in the l-t"ouse. If 

_ we c<'.n do. that, combined with our con
servative Democratic friends in · t!1e 
South") it ~.v"i11 rnake enough of ad ~ff.~renc8 
so thnt 'Ne w·on't have to ·;vorry abollt 
sust.ainiz;~; '\''etces. It :~night sve:-1 be :cs ... ., . ~ -
s1nle to get ::orne of our afflr:-riati~-.~e 

r,rc~~ams -::h;··ol!gil Co~g:-o::ss. 
,.\V'e are very optimistic about :;ickin£' 

- -· -. • .:> 

up a lot of scats. I should add that ar:y 
R.epublican ... ~·ho survived the 19~?~~ e:ec
tion OU6ht to 02 able to survive 1916.'' 

\A:l[13.t abour his carnpa!g-.n sch;-~dule? 
"1'11 cr~r:lp?jgn a gocd deal, oi cou:"se. 

But I also plan to ::pend :TlOSt of n:~~ tir:1e 
""';!"y, .. ,..,Pre ... ,;:!'"1"'tP"'""' .... ~lc - ' ~ l~, .... IJ ~·-- - J.i... ~ .... u.~ ~ ..... ~..}, .ongrsss 8.G·· 

journs. Vl~1en I get out of tovn1 I c::.~n't tel! 
\vhat they're going to do. T'hey .. r;; b.s.d 
enough when I'm in town." 

Ar:d the )Ti~on pardon? Will Car1:2ruse 
it in the earn paig:'l? 

''I don ~t think it ~s·i11 be much of :111 issue~ 
"_tou kno~N, dur~r:g ~1y first ~cnth in oi ... _ 
f:ce I found myself .'pending 25-.'30 per 
cent of my tin1(~ ~;\;it1.,. la\vy~~rs and ;eoplc 
from the Justice Depar:::nent- cliscJs5-
ing this 1e-£:;:il aven~-9. or tha: on-e, a~d 
<t,vhat I should Go ~)·=,tic}1 t.~.vo r::Jor::-:s :\dl of 
.[~ixon] papers. I fi:;2.lly got ti:ed of it. I 
finally concluded t!;at the Ar::eric::n: ssc-
D

l ,,. . - 1 . • ~ . ' ' • • .. ~e T't', an Ct:a. rr1s t.O ;;.o otner tn~r:zs~ to 
spena my t1me on 'Jigger problems. The 
pardon heiped me in that regard, just as 
it helped the nation. I did it to put 
\"\"'aterg~rte b~:hind us." 

He ciis;_~r.3sed a wide rar.ge of ot\:er 
topics: t!-: ·:::economy} the recent axi:ngs of 
two A.meric:'.n officers b? tl:e ~~rt:l 
Kc!reans, the ~ 2\V }~iver, ~nd southern 
1 :rl·~..,'":t·' -· "' .. t' 1 .• l. • .. ~.~. Lw \ 1 . nas L11e iJ0\.€:1 :(J.i ~or CJecon11r~~ 

a Viec12.m o!1 a major scale"). -
"'1-, • • r1 . • ' • • 
l.~en \Ve adJOUrneq, \V1 t.t1 tnls engagJ.ng 

and rer1ective man saving that he ho:::ecl 
he had not kept us to~ long. · 

And as we left, the thought intruded: 
How ironic it is that the n{~st oowerful 
man in this world-·- the Pre:oid~:1tofthe 
United St<ttes -should be a:;olo·::izLw .;, 0 .:'") 

for t2.king !oo rnuch of our time, when i:1 
L-~ • .o.l... ... ,._ •••~- ........... 1.~-~,._ ""'"",.... ,.....,,_.,.';..~ /"""\~ ,.,;.:1 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVl~W WITH HARRY REASONER 

I. PURPOSE 

Monday, September 6, 1976 
10:00 a.m. (2 hours) 

The White House 

From: Ron Nessen 

To be interviewed by Harry Reasoner for use on the ABC Evening 
News. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

Harry Reasoner recently interviewed Jimmy Carter in Plains, Ga. 
and broadcast film of 'this interview five nights in a row on the 
ABC Evening News. Reasoner invited you to participate in the 
same kind of five part interview and we accepted on the condition 
that the interview be done here at the White House since that is 
both your home and office, in contrast to the sleepy Southern 
town of Plains, Ga. which is Carter's home and place of business. 

The interview will be done in several locations at the White House, 
arranged by Helen Collins of my television staff in consultation 
with the Reasoner producers. The subjects to be covered in 
the interview include: domestic policy, foreign policy, your choice 
of Senator Dole, your philosophy of government, and how the 
Presidency has affected you and your family personally. 

You will recall that Harry Reasoner did the first interview with 
you at Camp David, shortly after you became President. He also 
has been your guest at White House State dinners. Reasoner is 
a relatively low key interviewer with whom you have always had 
relaxed and comfortable relations. 
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Reasoner tentatively plans to broadcast the first of fiu' parts 
on Labor Day evening. We hope to talk him into dela-ying the 
start until Tuesday when the audience will be larger. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Harry Reasoner 
Ron Nessen 
Helen Collins 
2 ABC Film Crews 

C. Press Plan 

The interview will be acknowledged. Transcripts will be made 
available to the White House press corps after broadcast. A 
White House photo will be taken and sent to the participants 
afterwards as mementos of the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

David Gergen is providing a bri-efing book for study over the 
weekend in preparation for the interview. 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH T.V. GUIDE 

Saturday, September 11, 1976 
11:00 a.m. (30 minutes) 

Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen 

To be interviewed by four representatives ofT. V. Guide 
for publication in October prior to the election. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

T.V. Guide has the largest circulation of any magazine in 
America, 50 million readers a week. 

T.V. Guide has requested an interview with both you and 
Jimmy Carter for publication during October prior to the 
election. 

B. Participants 

Roger Youman, Executive Editor 
Neil Hickey, New York Bureau Chief 
John Weisman, Washington Bureau Chief 
Michael Ryan, Political Writer 
Helen Collins 
Ron Nessen 

C. Press Plan 

To be acknowledged to the White House press corps. No trans
script to be released until after publication. White House 
photographer to take photo which will be sent to the participants 

.. " . 
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later, autographed by the President, as a memento of the 
occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

The interview will cover a number of subjects relating to 
television and communications in general: the forthcoming 
debates; how television serves the people; your own 

television viewing habits, especially your opinion of television 
news: how the White House and the Ford campaign make 
use of television; the Office of Telecommunications and the 
FCC; the Fairness Doctrine and the Equal Time Provision. 

Dave Gergen's office is providing a briefing book with some 
suggested guidance in these areas. 

" ~ .. 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TODAY SHOW INTERVIEW 

Tuesday, September 14, 1976 
8:00 a. m (10 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen ;·, 
;' ' 

'·i ·'L .. 

To be interviewed, for live broadcast, by Tom Brokaw on the 
NBC "Today 11 show. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

This interview was granted with a two-fold purpose: 

l. As a gesture of friendship to Tom Brokaw on the 
occasion of his taking over as host of the 11Today 11 show 
just 2 weeks ago; 

2. To give a preview of and build up anticipation for your 
speech at the University of Michigan, which is being 
interpreted in the press as your campaign kick-off. 

You will be seated at the fireplace end of the Oval Office. Brokaw 
will be in the New York studio. You will see him on a television 
monitor set and hear him over a speaker setup. One or two 
questions may also be asked by Cassie Mackin, the guest woman 
host this week. You will hear her but probably not see her on 
the monitor. 

The interview will begin after the normal presentation of news, 
sports and weather at 8:00 a.m. The interview will run about 
10 minutes in total. During the commercials or news, you could 
exchange a few pleasantries with Brokaw (not for broadcast) if you 
wish. 
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B. Participants 

The President 

Tom Brokaw (from New York) 
Cassie Mackin (from New York) 
Ron Nessen 
Helen Collins 
NBC TV Crew 

C. Press Plan 

NBC already has advertised the fact that you will be appearing on 
the program. Any newsworthy answers you give obviously will be 
picked up and used by the wire services and newspapers. 

The NBC evening news also may run a short video tape portion of 
your interview. 

We will make a transcript of the interview. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Brokaw wishes to cover the following points, although the relatively 
short time probably will prevent him from getting through the 
entire list: 

A preview of the speech at the University of Michigan; 

Your campaign strategy of staying in the White House during the 
initial part of the campaign; 

Carter's criticism of this strategy; 

The election outlook in general, including the recent favorable polls; 

A few major issues, probably including abortion, and your alleged 
"flip-flop" on some of them; 

Your alleged use, or misuse, of the Presidency to obtain media 
coverage without leaving the White House. 

Dave Gergen's office is supplying suggested guidance in these areas. /< . .-:-··· 
l.-, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH PARADE MAGAZINE 
Thursday, September 16, 1976 

2:00 pro (30 minutes) 
Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen 

I. PURPOSE 

To be interviewed by Parade Magazine for a cover story on you. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

Parade Magazine is doing a cover story on you for an issue which 
will run one Sunday in the later part of October. The article will 
emphasize you as a person, instead of a candidate. Therefore, 
questions will not be substantive, but instead will be of the personal 
type, such as "How do you describe yourself? 11 

The Parade photographer will also photograph you for the cover 
of the magazine during the interview. 

Parade did a similar type interview with Jimmy Carter in Plains, 
which will appear in one of the October issues, prior to the issue 
on you. 

The circulation of Parade Magazine is 20 million, which is approx
imately 60 million readers. 

B. Participants 

The President 

Bob Walters Associate Editor, Parade Magazine 
(formerly with the Washington Star) 

Cody Shearer Parade Magazine 
(son of Loyd Shearer, Parade Publisher) 

Arthur Rothstein Parade Magazine photographer 

Ron Nessen 
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C. Press Pian 

Parade photog:ta pher will take pictures of the interview. 

A White House photographer will also take pictures, which will 
be autographed and sent as momentos to Mr. Walters and Mr. 
Shearer. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

No briefing book is being prepared since the questions will be of a 
personal nature. 



President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

September 30, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Connie Girrard 

FROM: Gail Forward~){) 
SUBJECT: Editors and Publishers attending the 

Natchez Boat trip Sept. 25, in New Orleans 

Enclosed please find the names of those that were 
submitted to the New Orleans - Advance office as 
having accepted the invitation to attend the trip. 

If for some reason any of these people did not make 
the trip, we do not have that information, and I would 
suggest that you check with any access information that 
may be in the Advance Office. 

Thank you. 

The President Ford Committee, James A. Baker Ill, Chairman, Royston C. Hughes, Treasurer. 



Mr. Charles H. Land 
Editor and Associate Publisher 
Tuscaloosa News 
2001 Sixth Street 
Tuscaloosa~ Alabama 35401 

Mr. John W. Bloomer 
Birmingham News 
2200 North Fourth Avenue 
Birmingham~ Alabama 35202 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Martin 
Editor/Publisher 
Advertiser 2 Alabama Journal 
200 Washington Street 
Montgomery~ Alabama 36102 

Mr. David Hawkins 
Editor - Editorial Page 
Arkansas Democrat 
Capitol Avenue & Scott 
Little Rock~ Arkansas 

Mr. John Crown 
The Atlanta Journal 
72 Marietta Street> NW 
Atlanga~ Georgia 30303 

Constance Johnson 
Political Editor 

72203 

Columbus Ledger and Enquirer 
17 West 12th Street 
Columbus~ Georgia 31902 

Mr. Otis Brumby 
Publisher 
Marietta Daily Journal 
580 Fairground Street 
Marietta~ Georgia 30060 

Governor and Mrs. Marvin Griffin 
Publisher 
Bainbridge Post Searchlight 
Bainbridge~ Georgia 31717 

Mr. James Jesse 
Publisher 
News 
101 East Romana Street 
Pensacola~ Florida 32501 



Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Green 
Publisher 
Madison County Carrier 
102 South Rutledge Street 
Madison, Florida 32340 

Mr. Richard D'Aquin 
Publisher 
Advertiser 
219 Jefferson Street 
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 

Mr. Ed Tunstall 
Editor 
Times-Picayune 
3800 Howard Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70140 

Mr. Stanley R. Tiner 
Editor 
Shreveport Journal 
222 Lake Street 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

Mr. Walter Bouche 
Editor 
New Orleans Daily Record 

71130 

~07 Cotton Exchange Building 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

Mr. Joseph M. Miller 
Editor 
Jefferson Parish Times 
P. 0. Box 7304 
3033 N. Causeway Blvd. 
Metairie, Louisiana 

Mr. R. S. Hederman 
Editor 
Clarion-Ledger & News 
P. 0. Box 40 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 

Mr. J. Oliver Emmerich 
McComb Enterprise-Journal 
129 N. Broadway 
McComb, Mississippi 39648 

Mr. Percy Greene 
Editor and Publisher 
Jackson Advocate 
115 East 
Jackson 



Mr. Darrell Mack, Editor 
Enterprise 
P.O. Box 3071 
Beaumont, Texas 77704 

Mr. Lee Anderson, Editor 
News-Free Press 
400 East 11th Street 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401 

Mr. Kenneth E. Morrell, Editor 
Nashville Banner 
1100 Broadway 
Nashville, Tennessee 37202 

~r. Robert J. Fishman, Publisher 
Citizen Tribune 
1609 West 1st. North Street 
P.O. Box 625 
Morristown, Tennessee 37814 

Mr. Ross McKenzie 
Richmond News Leader 
333 East Grace Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23212 

Mr. Jeff McNelly 
Richmond News Leader 
333 East Grace Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23212 

Mr. C.A. Scott (cancel) 

Mr. Robert Bryan, Editor 
Cullman Times 
300 4th Avenue 
Cullman, Alabama 35055 

Mr. Edward H. Sims 
Editor's Co~y Syndicate 
P.O. Box 53 
Orangeburg, South Carolina 29115 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cashman 
Vicksbur~ Evening Post 
920 Sout Street 

Vicksburg, Mississippi 39181 



Ms. Audrey Langdon, Editor 
Religious Broaacasting 
Morristown, New Jersey 

Mr. Dorman E. Cordell, Chief of Bureau - AP 
Times-Picayune-States Building 
3800 Howard Avenue 
P.O. Box 61532 
News Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Mr. Fred Parker 
Southern Div. Manager 
United Press International 
1211 Williams Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Jerry Poole 
Oklahoman 
500 North Broadway 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Mr. Jenkin Lo Jones, Editor and Publisher 
Tulsa Tribune 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 
September 29, 1976 

I. PURPOSE 

2:00 pm {45 min) 
Oval Office , 

'. J' II I 
From: Ron Nessen L·~.(\J 

To be interviewed by Tom DeFrank, White House correspondent for 
Newsweek Magazine, for a long cover story about you to run in 
next Monday's magazine. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

As you recall, Newsweek recently ran a long cover story on 
Jimmy Carter. They now plan to do a similar story on you 
in next Monday's issue. Obviously they have done a great deal 
of research from a great number of sources. 

The questions in this interview with Tom DeFrank will center 
on your plans for a full four-year term. DeFrank will want 
to know your plans for both domestic and foreign policy in the 
next four years, including proposals for legislation, foreign 
policy initiatives and trips, and in more general terms, your 
vision for the future of America. 

DeFrank is also likely to ask you about your personnel decisions 
for the second term, your Cabinet members, new White House 
staff members, etc. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Tom DeFrank 
Ron Nessen 

C. Press Plan 

The interview will not be announced. A transcript will be made 
as an authentic record. White House photo to be taken and auto-
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graped as a momenta to DeFrank of the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Dave Gergen is preparing some suggested guidance on the second 
Ford Administration which is coming to you separately from this 
briefing paper. 



,•' 
,. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH JOHNNY GRANT 
December 1, 1976 

11:30 a.m. (15 min.) 
Map Room . , 

From: Ron Nessen (1, t~IV 
I. PURPOSE 

To be interviewed by Johnny Grant of Los Angeles station, KTLA, 
for broadcast as part of his annual nToys For Totsu campaign. 

' 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

Johnny Grant has been a friend and supporter of yours. 

In conjunction with the United States Marine Corps Reserve, he is 
using his broadcasts on KTLA in Los Angeles to collect toys to 
distribute to needy children at Christmas as part of the Toys For 
Tots program. 

He will interview you, on film, for appro.Ximately 5 to 10 minutes 
about your memories of pleasant or particularly outstanding 
Christmases and what Christmas means to your family. 

The interview will be broadcast in Los Angeles on Saturday some
time between 1 and 4 p.m., local time. Grant is the Southern 
California Co-chairman of the Toys For Tots campaign, which is 
now in its 29th year. 

A number of other celebrities are filming similar interviews with 
Grant for use on his program in promoting the Toys For Tots campaign. 

Two Marines, representing the co-sponsoring organization will be 
present at the filming. Grant will bring along a few toys to demon
strate, on the air, the kind of contributions which are being solicitated 
for the needy children. 



. \ ~· 

B. Parti,: 
-.-,,,~~ 

The r"',. . 
~rt.tdent 

Johnr:, ,,_ 
R T

. rJ.ant 
on -1 ·''tlncn 

Heler;. , , ll" 
Film h t.o_ lns 

·nws 
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C. Pres.:> 1,1 . .an ·--
The i•li · ; . ·11 b d Wh" H h "11 b t k · :t~l"Vl.ew w1 not e announce • 1te ouse p otos w1 e 
a en. t\\ltographed by the President and sent to Johnny Grant. later 

as a l;h~tt,1.ento of the occasion. 

III •. TALKING .l"_~INTS 

No brie~r'ii papers will be prepared since all questions will be about your 
p:rsona . :r ~\t:.ollection of the experiences of past Christmases. Obviously, 
~ s~mel ~~~\ \\t in the interview, you will want to congratulate Johnny Grant 
~h t~se;'h"t•ship in the Toys For Tots campaign and wish him good luck 

\ ""-l:' s worthy project. 

---------------· 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH BARBARA WALTERS 
December 4, 1976 

2 : 30 p • m. ( 1 hr. ) 
Family Floor of the White House 

From: Ron Nessen(j2_ (,~ ~ 

To take part in the video taping by Barbara Walters of her 
one hour special television program on the White House and 
the life of,you. and Mrs. Ford in the White House. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

You and Mrs. Ford agreed to do this interview several months 
ago. 

Originally, you and Mrs. Ford were scheduled to be interviewed 
on half of Barbara Walters new ABC-TV interview program going 
on the air December 14. (Barbara Streisand was to be on the 
second half.) However, after the election, Barbara Walters 
decided to substitute an interview with Jimmy and Rosalyn 
Carter for her first program. She invited you and Mrs. Ford 
to take part instead in a one hour special of your own to be 
broadcast on ABC-TV on Sunday, January 2, from 7 to 8 p.m. 
You and Mrs. Ford agreed to this revised plan. 

The program will consist of a 1/2 hour interview & 1/2 hr. tour 
of a number of rooms in the White House conducted by Mrs. Ford. 
(The taping of this portion of the program will take place from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ford and Barbara Walters. You 
will not be involved.} 

After giving Mrs. Ford a chance to rest, the actual 
interview will be conducted by Barbara Walters from 2:30 to 
3:30 p.m. You and Mrs. Ford will be interviewed at the same 
time. 

Because the program will not be broadcast for almost a month, 
no hard news questions are expected. Rather, Barbara will 
want to ask you about your memories of the White House years 
(she calls this a mellow retrospective} and will ask you to 
look ahead and discuss some of your plans for the years ahead. 
Some s~ecitic ~uestions to be asked by Barbara are listed under 
talking ~oints. 



B. Participants 

The President 
Mrs. Ford 
Barbara Walters 
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Tom Capra, the producer (he is the son of Frank Capra, the 
movie producer and your friend in Palm Springs) 

Ron Nessen 
Helen Collins 
Television film crew 

C. Press Plan 

The interview will not be announced, although some reporters 
already know about it. ABC-TV will begin advertising the one 
hour special program shortly. White House photos will be 
taken, autographed by the President and Mrs. Ford, and sent 
to Barbara and the other participants as a memento of the 
occasio~. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Barbara already has indicated some of the questions she intends 
to ask you. Sheila Weidenfeld and I are having breakfast with 
her on Saturday to learn in more detail what she will be asking, 
and I will pass this information on to you and Mrs. Ford before 
the interview begins. 

The questions Barbara intends to ask almost all require a personal 
answer based on your own memories or feelings, and therefore I 
have not attempted to suggest answers to the following anticipated 
questions: 

What offers of jobs have you had? 

Do you know now what you are going to do or where you are going 
to live after leaving the White House? 

Some people have called the White House a prison, a very lonely 
place. Is that the way it seemed to you? 

Is the responsibility of being President a crushing burden? 

What will you miss most about the White House? 

Can you recall the most special night or day you spent in the 
White House? 

What do you think is the future of the Republican party? Do you 
think the Republican party is dead or dying? What role will you 
play in the future of the Republican party? 

Can ~ou 9ive us a personal view of the world leaders ~ou have met? 
Brezhnev? Sadat? Schmidt? Giscard? 



As you turn the White House over to Jimmy Carter, what 
is your greatest concern for the future? What do you 
see as the greatest danger facing the United States in 
the years immediately ahead? 

How do you think Watergate will be treated by those who 
write history in the years ahead? 

Do you think Watergate had any effect on the outcome of 
the Presidential election? 

What do you remember most about your childhood? 
think the fact that you were adopted after your 
divorced your real father had any effect on the 
of your character? 

Do you 
mother 
formulation 

You seem to have a very close, warm, and lasting marriage 
at a ti~e when many marriages seem to fall apart. What is 
the secret of your marriage? 

This program is going to be broadcast the day after New Years. 
Do you have any special words at this New Years season to 
address to your fellow Americans as you leave the White 
House? 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TAPE BICENTENNIAL MINUTE 
Friday, December 10, 1976 

1:30 p.m. (15 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

CJ ' I/ From: Ron Nessen tf (-J j'v 
·U~· 

To tape a brief statement on the Bicentennial to be broadcast 
as the final Bicentennial Minute on CBS, December 31, 1976. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

·A. Background 

For the past two years CBS has broadcast at 8:30 or 9:00 each 
night a one minute statement by a well-known public figure on 
some aspect of the Bicentennial celebration. 

These brief recollections of some historic aspect of the Bicentennial 
have been widely praised. Among those who have appeared on these 
broadcasts are Mrs. Ford, members of your White House staff 
and Administration, and many other highly respected public 
figures. 

The taping will be done in the Oval Office under the superv1s10n 
of a specially selected and highly talented CBS video tape production 
team. 

The statement you are to read will be on teleprompter. It is a 
composite of drafts suggested by CBS, Bob Hartmann, Jack Marsh 
and Dave Gergen. 

Don Penny will be available in the hours before the taping to work 
with you on the delivery if you wish. 



B. Participants 

The President 
Ron Nessen 
Helen Collins 
Don Penny 
CBS Video Tape Crew 

C. Press Plan 
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Your participation will be acknowledge to the press. CBS 
may devote some publicity to your spot. White House photographs 
will be taken and sent to the participants later as a memento of 
the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Attached is a text of your bicentennial minute. 

Attachment: 

Text 



CBS - BICENTENNIAL MINUTE . 

Good evening. 

More than two years ago, we began our Bicentennial celebration. 

It was a time to take a fresh look at our past, and a time to move forward 

together into our future. 

·. 
These Bicentennial Minutes have focused attention on all aspects 

of the birth of our Nation -- the hopes, the determination and the common 

sense that were summoned to establish American freedom and to keep 

its promise alive. 

The Bicentennial year and the Bicenten.nial Minutes end tonight. 

But as our first resolution of the New Year, let us pledge to keep the 

Spirit of '76 alive and burning brightly. 

Thank you, and a happy New Year to you all. 

# # # 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 7, 1977 

INTERVIEW WITH THE WASHINGTON POST 
Friday, January 7, 1977 
2:00 p.m. (45 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

FROM: Ron Nessen 

To grant a farewell interview to three reporters from the Washington 
Post. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

At a number of key points in your Administration you have 
granted interviews to the Washington Post. These interviews 
have always been presented in a thorough and fair way. As 
the end of your Administration approached, the Washington 
Post asked for the opportunity for a final interview before you 

. leave the White House. You agreed to that. 

Each of the three reporters who will take part in this interview 
will want to ask you questions in a different area. Each is 
likely to write a separate story from the interview. Lou Cannon, 
who has covered the White House for most of your Administration, 
will probably be most interested in politics, substantive policy 
issues and your own personal future plans. Haynes Johnson, 
will be most interested in your personal reactions to being in 
the White House and leaving the White House and probably will 
ask you about colorful and private incidents of your Presidency. 
Richard Harwood is likely to focus his attention on some of the 
larger trends and themes of this particular time in American 
history. 

The plan is for the Washington Post to publish its stories based 
on the interview, and at least a partial transcript, in the issue 
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of this coming Sunday. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Lou Cannon 
Haynes Johnson 
Richard Harwood 
Ron Nessen 

C. Press Plan 

The interview will not be announced. A transcript will be 
made available to other White House reporters after publication. 
Photos will be taken by the Washington Post and by David 
Kennerly~ s office. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

Since you have already been through a number of very similar 
farewell interviews with Time magazine, U.S. News and World 
Report, Dick Growald and Barbara Walters, you are thoroughly 
familiar with the kinds of questions which will be asked. Therefore, 
no special Q & A briefing paper has been prepared. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PHOTOGRAPH - WHITE HOUSE 
PRESS ADVANCE OFFICE 

Friday- January 7, 1977 

4:05 P.M. 

From: Douglass Blaser, Director 
Press Advance Office --;pj ., 

I. PURPOSE 

To be photographed individually with the Press Advance 
Office Staff. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS,. AND PREss· PLAN 

A. Background: Today at 4:05p.m., you will be photographed 
individually with the members of your Press Advance Office 
Staff. 

B. Participants: 

Doug Blaser, Director 

Nancy Car]_son 

Dave Frederickson 

Jim Hunter 

Jack LaCovey 

Hugh O'Neill 

Steve Studdert 

David Wendell 



-

I. PUUOS.E 

.J•auy 10, 1977 

:nr:ERVID 1ft ftE 1fi.W YOU: 
......._,, ., __ 27 11, 1977 
11•00 •••• (45 .tawt .. ) 

!'be ORl Office 

lfo vr•t. a fiaal Wblu BoWt• lDteZ'Yi.., to nponen f:roa 
the lfeV York !'~ vbo haft cow reel you Adlliala~r•U•. 

II. ~Ga.OUMD, PAJft'ICIPAllft 6 PUSS P~ 

A. 8ackdi:OUD4' 'lh• t'illu baa had Ollly OAe nal bum.., 
lu 9 yov tiae •• Pnai4eat, 1ft a44lt10D to aa early, 
off-tbe-~rd laaab with tbe ~ official• of the ~1 .... 

\'berefon, Phil Sbabecoff aD4 J1. Ratattaue, wbo ba.,. 
ooven4 tbe 1lb1 t.e Bouse duri.D9 you .U.iD1auat1on, ba'ft 
been. erudoaa «or aootber 1at.rvtev for q11lte aome u... 
81\abecoff' • .aio intenat. duU. tbia lateniew rill be 
to uk you U.ou which will eaable bia to write the 
fi.aal vrap•ap atoay on you Adll1D1a~raUOD. for the lfiae•. 
WaQ9bua will be a10re 1otenaUct 1a c:olorf111 epl..._ 
fxo. your tna16aacy. Ia t:hia seuo, t:ller wlll na811ble 
"IY IIUCh the appnacbea t.akea , n...-i'Nly, Lou 
CUDOO Ud Bayaea JobUOD duriD9 you ... b1D9t0ft Poat 
lat.erriav. 

B. Partl~DUI The Pnaideftt., Phil Shabeaotf, .Jill 
liiiS , Jiha carleae, ...... •••• ( ... Yon '1'1 ... 
pbot.OCJraphu). le~t'f '24 IJ.t~ 

c. ...-... Plaaa fte 1aurri.w will DOt be aaao•eed, but will 
be iG&owleclpd. A UU.orip~ vill be aft.ilable to 
oUler IMlllbera of t.be ita Rouae Preas CoiPI after . e 
!'be -ri-• photovrapber will tate plaGue wll.lcll will 
pablialle4 to aCCOJapaDy th• anlol.. out. of thla 
1AUZ"Yiev. 
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It I • lf.AUCIHG POIII'fS 

Siace you ba•• alnady bee thm.P. na.ber of farewell 
iaurri..,., you ahoul4 be tlloJ:CM19bly tudliar v1th the 
kiAds of quutiona which 8habecoff and MaqhtOD will aak. 
I u~le.lpate ~1• iDt.eni.• will resalable tbe othera. 
Thenfora, no apecial ou br1ef1Dq book has been prepared • 




